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Ready to put your program into place? Contact the Cintas National Service Team 
at 800.795.7368 or at NationalServiceTeam@cintas.com.

UNIFORM RENTAL
Your team’s image is a reflection of your business, and there’s 
nothing like having them report to work in a clean, professional-
looking uniform. With a Cintas uniform rental program, your 
employees are always ready™ to impress … whether they’re 
wearing our Classic Workwear, exclusive Carhartt® Rental Workwear 
or our line of apparel tailored just for women. Every week, you’ll 
simply turn in your uniforms that are ready for laundering — and 
we’ll take care of all your cleaning, repairs and maintenance. 

FACILITY SERVICES
You’re busy focusing on your business. So the last thing you need 
to worry about is your lobby being clean, your restrooms being 
disinfected and your floor mats being replaced. With scheduled 
service visits, Cintas will help you keep every corner of your facility 
ready — by restocking your restroom supplies and cleaning 
chemicals, and delivering fresh mats, mops and towels. We even 
keep you at your professional best with deep-cleaned tile, carpets 
and restrooms. It all adds up to streamlining your day, saving time 
and money.

FIRST AID & SAFETY
Are you ready for the unexpected? You will be with the help of a 
Cintas First Aid & Safety program. We know running a business and 
keeping your employees protected can be a challenge. So we’re 
here to help. With regularly scheduled visits, we’ll help you keep 
your first aid cabinets stocked, your personal protective equipment 
inventoried, your employees trained and your AEDs and eyewash 
stations ready to go. 

FIRE PROTECTION
Keep your facilities prepared, assets protected and people safe with 
the help of Fire Protection services from Cintas. Trained technicians, 
advanced reporting technology and bundled offerings deliver a 
convenient service experience. As an OMNIA Partners participating 
agency, you receive exclusive pricing and simplified processes, 
saving you time and money.

Take on your workday with confidence

Even at your busiest, you can open your 
doors with confidence knowing Cintas 
has you covered with a wide range of 
products and services that enhance your 
image and help you keep your facility 
and employees clean, safe and looking 
their best. We’ll keep you Ready for the 
Workday® — so you can keep focusing 
on your business.


